
CIAS Campus Student Conduct Code 

Grades 2-5 

 
All students who attend the CIAS Campus School should live like Jesus wants them to live and represent Him to 

others. Even though we live in this world, we are not to participate in behavior that does not please the Lord 

because He loves us, and we love Him and want to obey Him in all things. This obedience affects our beliefs, 

appearance, conversation, entertainment, music, and pastimes.  James 4:4 says, "Friendship with the world is 

enmity against God."  Both Luke 9:25 and Matthew 16:26 say, "What does it profit a man if he gain the whole world 

and lose his own soul?"  

 
 I will complete the schoolwork that is assigned to me in my Lesson Plan Book or Pace chart. 

 I will abide by the CIAS Dress Code and Student Conduct Code. 

 I will not be a rebel; this would include refraining from insolence, disrespect, passive disobedience, outright 

disobedience, and disregard to school rules or instructions of school teachers and/or administration. 

 I will not encourage or facilitate other CIAS students to be disobedient to parents, school rules, or the Student 

Conduct Code. 

 I will be quiet during school hours, except when in conversation with my teachers. 

 I will not disturb others and wander around without permission during school time. 

 I will not use bad language; I will not take God's name in vain in any form. 

 I will not disturb anything on the teachers’ desks or open drawers in the desk without the teacher’s permission. 

 I will not damage school property (tables, chairs, shelves, etc.) 

 I will not throw objects across the room or at the ceiling.   

 I will not write on desks, walls, reading or reference books, posters, etc. 

 I will not tease with the intention of belittling or hurting another person’s feelings; I will not tease a person 

about unchangeable features. 

 I will not be mean; I will not say hurtful comments about anyone. 

 I will not gossip about teachers or other students, stirring up trouble among other CIAS students. 

 I will not indulge in inappropriate touching or rough housing, however innocent my intentions. 

 I will not fight with other students; I will not hit another person with the intent of hurting them. 

 I will not be dishonest; I will not lie, cheat on tests, or steal from anyone. 

 I will not steal snacks or drinks from the school. 

 I will not write and pass inappropriate notes, nor ask other students to pass notes. 

 I will not flirt with the opposite gender or behave suggestively. 

 I will not listen to ungodly music or watch bad movies. 

 
I have read and understood the above CIAS Student Conduct Code and solemnly promise, with the Lord’s help, to 

abide by the life-guidelines stated. I also acknowledge that failure to keep the above Student Conduct Code will 

result in disciplinary measures and can/will terminate my enrollment at CIAS.   

 

 

Signed ____________________________________  Printed ___________________________________ 
          Student’s Name 

 

On this day, _____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please read, sign, and return to the CIAS office within 14 days of enrollment in the Campus School. Thank you! 


